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GRADUATION 

Graduation: The final college expense 
By Heather Simmons age options are available for ally worn by students during mencement webpage, prices Students can also buy class music provided by DJ Sammy

Copy Chief students earning a Bachelor’s commencement ceremonies, listed for both Bachelor’s and rings and announcements, and Schwartz and enter a raffle 
degree. The Blue Package costs then gifted to individuals who- Master’s regalia do not include place orders for flowers that for the chance to win a GoPro 

  CSU Bakersfield’s 2017 grad- $69.50 and includes a cap, have helped them achieve their sales tax. will be waiting for them at the Hero camera. 
uates can buy their caps and gown, tassel, zipper pull and educational goals.  During the Grad Fest, students commencement ceremonies. The event will also feature a 
gowns at the annual Grad Fest announcement. The Gold Pack-   Graduates from the Master’s can also sit for graduation por- The Grad Fest will also cap decorating station where
April 19th-20th from 10 a.m. age, costing $98.50, includes programs can buy a cap, gown traits by Ultimate Exposures. feature food and activities. students can use provided
to 6 p.m. at the Student Union all items in the Blue Package in and tassel for $52 and a Mas- Appointments can be scheduled Students who buy caps and supplies, or those they bring, to
patio and bookstore. addition to a gratitude stole. ter’s hood for $32. through the commencement gowns can have a free meal customize their caps for com-
Two cap and gown pack-   Gratitude stoles are tradition- According to CSUB’s com- webpage.	 from Curbside Tacos, listen to mencement. 

ELECTION RESULTS 

New board of directors prepares for fall term 

By Christopher Mateo goes through [the training]. dent of Campus Life. Moham- he is and that he gets to know


Editor-in-Chief I pretty much will be putting med Cook won receiving 56.2 them. 

that together over summer, and percent of the votes. There were a total of 17 po-


The new Associated Students that would be my first step in “Stoked. It’s cool seeing finally sitions available, and of those
Inc. board of directors have office,” said Nwaoha. having a positions to where 17, seven of them were running
been selected with a voter turn- Gomez is excited to start her I can make things cool. I’ve unopposed.
out of 7.5 percent. term as ASI president, and she never been in office before, There were six positions left
  On April 7, the winners were said that her experience in ASI so I don’t know what happens vacant that will now be ap-
announced. Now they are wait- will aid her in transitioning into next. I’m still learning, but pointed by the new ASI board. 
ing for the new year to begin to the new school year. Gomez, I’m stoked and excited,” said These positions are still vacant,
start their term. however, knows that there is Cook, who would like to start and the priority deadline is on

Mariela Gomez won the more work to be done. the year launching social media April 21st.
president position, and Precious “I honestly feel like there is campaigns. According to Nwaoha, the
Nwaoha won the executive vice still so much more work to do   “I need Ilaria’s guidance. It all candidates who lost in the elec-
president position. Both Gomez just because I already hold an depends as to where the direc- tion were invited to apply for
and Nwaoha won 100 percent executive position. I feel like tion of Ilaria kind of puts me. the vacant positions.
of the votes because they ran the transition hopefully is a I would love to start my video   “We sent out an email the day turnout this year is due to the it so much,” said Gomez.
unopposed. little easier, just because I have campaigns,” said Cook. the results came out to all the fact that there was a lack of    Gomez said the efforts ASI 
“I feel pretty excited. I’m the experience with the inner Emma Kiaie and Justin people that ran in the election choices when it came to the made to get students to vote
ready for the new year to star, workings of the organization. McKinley ran against each and lost saying that these are presidency and executive vice went as far as presenting in
ready to hit the road running.   One of Gomez’s goals is to other for the Vice President of the positions open. We let these presidency positons. classes about voting and meet-
We have a lot of plans for this start a public relations cam- Finance. people know, even though you “This year I feel like there ing with students face-to-face.
upcoming year, and we’re just paign for ASI to let students McKinley won receiving 71.2 didn’t get into the position wasn’t as much interest in stu- Cook, however, thinks that the 
ready to get the team togeth- know what ASI is and what percent of the votes. you wanted we still have these dent government, because the campaigning was much friend-
er and put it to work,” said they do for students. McKinley feels relieved that open positions ready for you two top positions didn’t have lier than last year’s elections. 
Nwaoha During the first day in office, he has won. if you are still interested,” said anyone running against them,”   “This year, it was just clean, 
   Nwaoha plans to have Title Gomez would like to take care “I feel like a weight has been Nwaoha. said Nwaoha. happy campaigns. Usually
IX training by the ASI board of the budget for ASI, provided relieved from my body. I am In 2016, the voter turnout Gomez is surprised to see there is some kind of drama. It 
done immediately. Howev- by President Horace Mitchell. really excited that I won, and I for the ASI elections was 14 such a small turnout because creates more interest in politics,
er, she wants to bring more   “It’s hard to narrow it down. can’t wait to get into office and percent due to voting done over she thinks ASI advertised because we just had a bunch of
information about Title IX to Essentially that would come to learn more about my duties RunnerSync. However, this voting. happy people running against
the new board during the ASI after doctor Mitchell disperses and responsibilities,” said year the voter turnout was at “I was actually really sur- each other, because no one was 
orientation. the money to us,” said Gomez. McKinley. 7.5 percent. prised, because you would bashing anyone. No one paid
“I’m going to make sure Mohammed Cook ran against McKinley would like to know Nwaoha believes the reason think the numbers would attention,” said Cook.
that ASI as an organization Brittany Fowler for Vice Presi- that his committee knows who why there was a small voter increase because we advertised 

Karina Diaz/The Runner 
ASI board members Mariela Gomez, Alana Lim and Precious 
Nwaoha shared updates at the Friday, April 7 meeting. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

ASI board members discuss 2016-17 successes
	
ASI, Page 1 Pesco.		 Pesco shared that ASI has held group in the ASI.  
“Seven students received a The food pantry was another two E-Waste drives and have “Each student is a member 
$500 scholarship, and over 160 achievement attained this term. collected over 18,000 pounds of ASI. An organization can’t 
students applied,” said Pesco.  “The operation is stu- of waste. This waste has been govern with 10,000 voices.
  Pesco said that ASI is very dent-driven. My job is to help diverted and is reducing the Students elect a board, and the
involved with food distribu- ASI get into various pockets of amount of waste sent off to board is here to represent you,”
tions, volunteering and getting the university,” Pesco said. dump sites. Pesco said.
the word out to students about “Alex and I wanted to get
this assistance.   Environmental Goals Grants voices that were reflective of 
“This campus does have a ASI worked arduously to at- This term, ASI has also our campus population. It’s 
big need for resources to help tain a grant to promote sustain- allocated S40,000 in funds to important to us. Our cam-
alleviate the food and hous- ability and civic responsibility give back to clubs and organi- pus is more diverse, and the
ing concerns they face,” said in the form of composting food. zations. addition of the judicial branch
Pesco. Pesco proudly shared that Additionally, ASI has set up and director positions give the students. come into the office, email us. 
  Pesco explained, “other uni- ASI’s accomplishments include travel grants for conferences opportunity for these voices to   “They work hard every day,” Ten thousand eyes out there 
versities offer a food pantry to a “$3,000 grant for starting a and training, according to be heard,” Lim said. Pesco said about ASI student are going to be able to help
their students, and this is some- composting program post-con- Pesco. “The board this year has really leaders. us solve these issues. Twenty 
thing that our student leaders sumer, which means that aside Part of the deal is that the thought about being the voice    Lim firmly believes that ASI people can’t have eyes every-
noted and worked hard to pro- from Runner Café doing their students who are granted aid for students,” said Pesco.“For has effectively served students where,” Pesco said.
vide in an effort to combat food part in the kitchen to compost, will share information with the example, there was an ex- at CSUB. Progress is evident, and in
and housing insecurities.” we will all be able to partici- campus community. pressed need for a microwave “Our ultimate goal was to order to continue this move-

pate and contribute to the cause The Bakersfield Jazz festival available to students after create a new environment that ment forward, students must be 
Food Pantry of reducing the waste.” has also been supported by hours, and this concern was welcomed anyone who wanted involved. Pesco wants students 
This Fall, ASI will offer a Alvarez said, “As I look back ASI, allowing CSUB students heard.” to get involved,” she said. to know that it’s a team effort.
food pantry to those students on ASI accomplishments, I am to attend the festival for free. A microwave will soon be ASI needs the involvement of “Each one of us can get out
who need assistance, and some happy about the $3,000 grant placed in the 24-hour study the student body to effectively there in all pockets and voice
of the items offered will be CSUB received for the com-   Promoting Involvement lounge in the library for stu- govern and serve students. issues. Let’s figure it out to-
coming from the edible garden posting program. We highlight Lim is especially proud of the dents to use.   In order to be successful, Pes- gether,” she said.
at CSU Bakersfield. our efforts with recyclability restructuring ASI has under- Pesco wants students to know co said she wants to facilitate Lim said, “I hope students
 “ASI is working with the Of- and promote environmentally gone. that ASI is their voice.  the communication of students join in and propel the change.
fice of the President for the ed- friendly activities like Earth   Pesco explained that ASI   Recently, ASI president Alex and their leaders. ASI is there to provide resourc-
ible garden that will be used to Week.” has added a judicial branch of Dominguez went to D.C. to   “We only know if there are es for students to succeed… all 
supply the food pantry, which Reducing waste is a theme directors that represent targeted represent CSUB and advocate issues if they tell us. Let us it takes is that first step.”
will be opening this Fall,” said ASI has embraced this term. voices and serve as a neutral for Pell grants and DACA know through social media, 

Karina Diaz/The Runner 
The ASI board discussed issues affecting students during a 
meeting on Friday April 7. 
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